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Atchley's decision alters graduation
Christina Barnes
News Editor

On Tuesday, October 6, Presi
dent Bill Atchley issued a state
ment which would change a gra
duation tradition that has been
practiced at the University of the
Pacific for the last two decades. In
accordance with his decision, sen
iors from each of the colleges
within the University will attend a
single commencement ceremony in
the Spanos Center.
The proposal for this change
was discussed at a meeting held at
7 a.m. Monday morning, at which
student representatives were pre
sent. The student representatives
included the presidents of six con
stituent schools, the pacifican Edi
tor-in-Chief Patty Fellows, ASUOP President Norman Allen and
Speaker of the Senate Tim Rohde.
According to Allen, "The
President took all the information
from the students into mind," in
forming his decision to unify the
graduation. The main advantage
which Atchley saw in the unified
graduation was that it "pulls the
class together as a cohesive unit...for all people graduating in one
year are members of the same
class," stated Allen.
He also stated that, according to
Atchley's outline of how the cere
mony will be organized, there will
be one graduation speaker,
followed by an introduction by
each of the deans of the different
units, at which time each unit will
rise. Then President Atchley will
confer upon all the students their
degree, and each student will cross
the stage to shake his hand and
receive his or her diploma. Awards
will not be presented at the gradua
tion ceremony. Separate ceremo

nies will have to be organized by
the dean of each school.
Fellows believes one reason
that may underly Atchley's
decision is the deficit problem at
UOP. It was suggested that the
transition to a unified ceremony
will save money. No definite evid
ence to date indicates whether this
is true or not. Allen said that his
"feeling is it's not the overriding
issue."
Seating also needed to be consid
ered in the organization of this
mass graduation. The Spanos Cen
ter contains 6100 seats, yet all of
the seats cannot be used as the
stage will be set up against one
wall, covering a portion of the
seats. This will reduce the number
of seats available for the families
and friends of something over 800
graduates to approximately 5500.
According to Fellows, no vote
on the proposal was taken at the
meeting. The meeting was used
solely as a discussion period for
two hours and ended at 9 a.m. No
statement was made as to whether
the idea would be implemented,
but, Fellows observed, Atchley
seemed to be undecided.
"By the end of the meeting,
Atchley was suggesting he might
just include the graduate students
in the regular graduation ceremo
nies, and leave them the way they
have been," stated Fellows.
"Overall response in the room
was negative. Five of the nine
students present voiced strong op
position. The others were undeci
ded, with only one student strongly
in favor," said Fellows.
Tracy
Martin,
constituent
school president of the Conserva
tory of Music, said, "President
Atchley stated that graduation
should be for the students. I feel

that the majority of students, if
given the chance to vote, would
vote
to
retain
graduation
proceedings as they are."
"Apparently one of the reasons
for this decision is money. If that is
the case, why not let the students
help? We can set up chairs — we
can raise money — I believe this is
important enough to us that there
will be quite a few volunteers.
"If it's campus spirit that Atch
ley is after, then efforts should go
towards initiating programs through
out the year. Not only is
graduation too late, it should be
the time when the students of each
individual school reunite one final
time in celebration of their achieve
ments in their field," stated Mar
tin.
Also not pleased with the deci
sion was the School of Internation
al Studies, represented by Ron
Newhall. Newhall had a meeting
with Atchley at which he said, "It
is better to retain individual cere

monies as opposed to combining
them, and this belief is held by all
the schools. To try to organize a
large graduation ceremony would
go against what people want from
a small school."
Speaking for the School of In
ternational Studies, Newhall stat
ed: "As a new school, one of the
strengths that pulled the school
together was the fact that we're
small and we have a lot of internal
unity. Having a large combined
graduation ceremony would go
against us."
Addressing the concerns of the
student body, Allen said he feels
that students can do one of three
things: (1) remain disinterested;
(2) be openly opposed and create
conflict; or (3) work with others
involved to insure that the change
will be a nice one.
"My primary concern is that it
be done well. The ceremony and
decorating of the Spanos Center
must be done in such a way to

promote the day," stated Allen.
"Graduation is for the stu
dents...we deserve for it to be the
best ceremony it can."
Martin, however, disagrees. "A
'mass' graduation might appear
lofty and spirited on the surface,
but to force it on the students at
this point will create an undercur
rent of tension and bitterness."
Gwen Brown, director of Inte
grated Studies and philosophy pro
fessor, attended a ceremony in the
stadium years ago when UOP gra
duation was unified. She called it a
"grisly commencement." Since
that time, she suggested, expecta
tions have grown up around the
separate ceremony tradition. "It is
a big, big mistake to take that
[tradition] away from [the stu
dents]. It was a rash and wrong
decision for [Atchley] to make at
this time," she stated.
"What are the students going to
do to change it?" asked Brown.

Regents forced to close
Feather River Prep School

Statement by Atchley
Commencement is an event that
is remembered, and hopefully
cherished, throughout one's life. It
is a time to remember the many
enjoyable and rewarding experien
ces of some of the most important
years in a young person's life. It is
a time to receive the congratula
tions from family and friends and
a time to express appreciation for
the support these same persons
have given through some of the
most difficult and rewarding years.
One underlying problem in the
present system is that it has fos
tered a feeling of separateness
among the various units of the
University. It has tended to oyer
emphasize, perhaps, the distinctive
nature of the units, while not
conveying the unique nature of the
overall University experience.
In proposing a single commence
ment ceremony, it certainly is not
our intent to destroy, or even deemphasize, the importance of the
distinctive nature of the individual
schools and colleges. Rather, it is
intended to create an event that can
help unify all segments of the
University.
.
Inherent in this proposal is the
desire to develop a setting where
we can not only reflect the distinc
tive nature of the individual
schools and colleges but also the
significant values of the University
as a whole. The University
experience encompasses man>
things that extend beyond the vari
ous academic divisions. This Uni
versity-wide experience should be
reflected in a commencement that
is the culmination of the college
yCStudents certainly must play a
central role in the development of
this new approach. Student repre-

sentatives from each of the schools
and colleges will be involved in the
planning and implementation of
such a program, both on the Uni
versity wide level and in each individ
ual unit.
I would anticipate that each of Feather River Preparatory School in Blairsden
the schools and colleges will form
achieved its peak enrollment in
their own committee to plan those
Christina Barnes
1984-85 with 100 students in grades
events that will be held within the
News Editor
9 through 12. The curriculum com
individual unit after or before the
The Feather River Preparatory bined a college preparatory empha
commencement ceremony. As a fi
nale to the University event, Pat School, owned and operated by sis with utilization of the unique
and I plan to host a reception at UOP since 1977, has been closed resources available in the moun
by order of the Board of Regents tainous region which included
the President's home for all grad
courses in science, ecology, back
uates and their families. At the following several years of financial
packing and recreation. On-site
same time, I plan to form a plan losses.
Located on the site of the histor facilities consisted of a portion of
ning group that will involve seniors
and faculty from all units to help in ic Feather River Inn in Blairsden the original lodge, kitchen and din
the planning and implementation in the Sierra Nevadas, the school ing hall, cabin classrooms, several
of a University wide event. This had been in operation since 1963, dorm buildings, a nine-hole golf
plan can give all graduates a much when it was founded by Edward course, swimming pool and tennis
more memorable experience for Brown and a group of businessmen courts. Students as well as faculty
graduation week, both within their and educators from the San Fran lived on the campus. The rent
school and as part of the total cisco Bay area. The Regents agreed from the faculty and staff actually
to continue the preparatory school paid two-thirds of the cost of the
University.
It is my full intention to make program for ten years as a separate facilities, according to Case.
Shortly after taking over the
the commencement week series of entity of the University as long as
preparatory
school, UOP made an
the
school
could
pay
for
staff
and
events one of the lifetime memories
of each graduate. At the same time, maintain its viability as an acade agreement to operate the school
for ten years as long as it met
we will be restoring a tradition that mic institution.
certain
conditions, according to
Thomas
J.
Long,
who
at
the
reflects Pacific as a University. It is
valuable for each graduate to real time was a UOP Regent and mem Case. The conditions included the
ize that he or she is part of a ber of the Feather River Prepara requirement to "maintain financial
distinguished University, as well as tory School Board, was instrumen viability," he said.
"In the 1985-86 academic year,
tal in transferring the property to
one of the individual units of that
the school failed this condition of
UOP.
University.
According to Ed Case, director viability based on an audit," he
This decision was made as a
of
personnel services and liaison stated. In late 1986, the auditor's
result of in-depth study and
between
the administration of report was issued and presented
discussion by all areas of the Uni
versity. I will always respect the UOP and the preparatory school, before the Board of Regents.
Case stated that it was
input I receive from all segments of the land on which the school sat
"was an asset valuable to the Univ "problems with the management
the University, however,in making
ersity to retain." At the time, that caused them not to meet the
any change or establishing new di
independent appraisers valued the requirements." The school had
rections, I must always try to make
property at between $500,000 and struggled with finances for many
those decisions that are in the best
$750,000.
years because the facilities are old
long range interest of UOP.
The
coeducational
school and hard to maintain, and they

were falling behind in the payment
of their debts.
(
Thus the University was forced
to pay the difference of what was
not being paid by incoming mon
ey. The preparatory school was
notified by the Board in February
1987 that it would be closed down.
The staff was allowed to remain
until the following August as ten
ants, when the school officially
closed after the summer session.
According to Case, after closing
the school, the Board of Regents
gave a "parent group" the first
option to buy the facility to contin
ue the institution as the "New
Feather River Preparatory School,
Incorporated." However, they
failed to raise sufficient money to
buy it at the appraised value," said
Case. Now the Board of Regents
is trying to create an appraisal on
"best use," which might not mean
that the school will be continued,
said Case. The site may be later
developed to be used for recrea
tional or resort purposes.
"If the University sells it, the
money will go into the treasury of
the University," said Case. It has
never been stated what they would
do with the money from the sale,
which will not be decided until the
appraisal has been completed, said
Case.
According to Case, the appraisal
is just getting underway, and
further work will not be done until
the next Board of Regents meeting.
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In the news
Local
A BIG SUR WEEKEND... The first 25 people to sign up at the
information booth at the McCaffrey Center will be included in the Big
Sur weekend get-away October 16 to 18. Join m the fun and
adventure It is guaranteed to be a weekend of hearty hiking, eating,
playing and also relaxing. For more information, contact Kim Austin
at 946-2233 in the UPBEAT office.
CHEERLEADING SQUAD TO HOST RALLY... The University of
the Pacific's 87-88 Cheerleading Squad will host a rally Friday,
October 9 at 3 p.m. in the McCaffrey Center. Meet Coach Cope, the
football players and the Tiger Marching Band. Come on out and cheer
i the football team to a victory against CSU Long Beach. Also, at the
game October 10, sit in the student section and hold up your Pa« oi:
| the "Living Poster." Help make the word "Pacific" visible for CSU
Long Beach
LIFELONG LEARNING OFFERS CLASSES IN OCTOBER...
Interior design, travel writing, world hunger and personal
I problem-solving are included in the subjects offered through the
University of the Pacific's Lifelong Learning office in October, For
I registration deadlines, dates of classes and other information, contact
Lifelong Learning at (209) 946-2424.
I FRIENDS OF CHAMBER MUSIC... will feature the Mendelssohn
I String Quartet in Stockton on October 8. Tickets are available through
Ticketron and at the University Box Office at UOP Long Theatre. For
I more information, call Vince Perrin at (209) 948-6488.
I STOCKTON ARTS COMMISSION... hopes to raise $10,000 in its

I second annual sustaining fund drive now under way. For campaign

brochures and any information, contact the Executive Director, Vtnce
Perrin, at (209) 948-6488.
TRAVEL SERVICES OFFERED THROUGH ASUOP... Travel
services are offered to all university students, faculty and staff. Local
and international services are available at ASUOP Travel located in
the ASUOP office. For more information, call (209) 946-2233.

MUN debates world issues
Christina Barnes

News Editoi
For about a quarter of a century,
the University of the Pacific's
Model United
Nations has
provided students with a unique
opportunity to develop debating
and research skills on various polit
ical issues. It works outside the
daily scene of UOP life, addressing
issues that are of concern in the
world at the time.
"Students get a great deal of
experience in debate. They become
excellent debators, and become
excellent in the use of debate
rules," stated Dr. Larry Pippin,
faculty advisor of the Model UN.
"They get an idea of what interna
tional diplomacy is about."
Model UN, headed by Paul Hol
lander, is a simulation of the prin
ciple organs of the United Nations:
General Assembly, Security Coun
cil, First Committee (which ad
dresses political matters), Special
Political Committee (which ad
dresses special political matters),
and Second Committee (which ad
dresses economic issues). In addi
tion, it incorporates the specialized
agencies: the World Bank, the In
ternational Labor Organization,
and the Food and Agriculture Or
ganization.
According to Pippin, the simula
tion takes place over four days.
The students present speeches and
debate two or three issues before
each of these bodies. In order to
debate these issues, he said

WORLD ON WEDNESDAY... Technology Application in Develo-;
ping Countries: The Case of Zimbabwe will be the featured topic at
World on Wednesday, October 14, at 12 p.m.in the Bechtel Center
Professor Joseph King of the electrical engineering department will be
the speaker.

International
FEUDING OVER HIGH-TECH EXPORT
The Pentagon is
accusing the Commerce Department of allowing computers and others
sophisticated equipment to slip into the hands of the Soviets.
Advocates of free trade point out that U.S. restrictions are tight
enough to cost the country $9 billion in lost foreign sales each year.
j BpRK NOMINATION MAY BE DOOMED ... The Senate J udiciary
'Committee in a nine to five vote, recommended against confirmation
1 of
H BorMUs
I White House will not withdraw Bork's name and will force a
showdown on the floor of the Senate. The most optimistic estimate of
Bork's chances fell at least eight votes short of confirmation. Many
liberals and conservatives who have hotly debated the issue since July
are finally in agreement on the outcome: Robert Bork will not serve on
the Supreme Court.
SUPREME COURT HEARS "MOMENT OF SILENCE" CASE ...
The Supreme Court on Tuesday heard arguments on a New Jersey
moment-of-silence law perceived by opponents as an attempt to
promote organized school prayer. School sponsored prayer was banned
by the Court in a 1962 decision.
WARRING WHEELCHAIRS ... Wheel chair motors and chants of
"We want access," were heard last week as some 200 disabled
demonstrators from across the nation picketed the annual convention
of the American Public Transit Association in San Francisco. The
"Wheel-chairers" are protesting*he repeal of a 1979 federal mandate
that required wheelchair lifts on all new buses and rail systems and the
phased modification of existing systems.
IN MEMORIUM ...Memorial services were held for David Friedrich,
a UOP student enrolled in the College of the Pacific, on Tuesday, Oc
tober 6, at 2 p.m. in Morris Chapel. Steven Chester and Dr. Gary B.
Putnam were the officiates at the celebration of the life of Friedrich.
Friedrich died in a tragic accident while water skiing along a river 101
miles west of Stockton last Saturday.

students spend several months in
research prior to the simulation
which will take place in April.
At the conclusion of the debates,
the students present and defend
resolutions on each of the topics.
"Often they're vigorously opposed
or defended," stated Pippin.
According to Pippin, the stu
dents are preparing a delegation of
the UN to attend an annual four
day conference, which will take
place this year in Regina,
Canada, with headquarters in
Saskatchewan.

other

the two delegations
according to Pippin.
Participants in the Model UN
come from all schools in the Uni
versity and "it is not unusual for
students who have had Model UN
experience to end up as permanent
employees of international organi
zations after graduation," he stat
ed.

"This is the first time in 38 years
there's been a Model UN of the
Far West held outside the United
States," stated Pippin. "We've
participated in their annual
conferences for 25 years."
For this 1988 conference, 79
schools will participate, with dele
gates from eight Third World
countries. Students of the UOP
Model UN will be representing
New Zealand and Yemen Arab

Choirs open
for everyone
Mary Alynn E'Golf
Asst. News Editor

"If you can match a pitch and
you have the desire, you can sing in
chorus," said
Dr.
William
Dehning, director of choral studies
in UOP's Conservatory.
A Cappella Choir, Oriana Choir
and University Chorus are open to
alf students. "There's a place here
for everybody who wants to make
music," said Dehning.
According to Dehning, students
in A Cappella Choir have more
singing experience. "There's a cer
tain level of organization and skill
in that group, but I'm trying to
avoid the first, second and third
string mentality," he said.
Any student can try out for any
of the choirs. "I audition everyone
and I place people. I channel them
and find out what it is that they
want," said Dehning.
Dehning would like to see as
many students as possible in the
choral groups. "We make a real
effort to reach the general stu
dent," he said.
Students can gain a tremendous
amount through their association
with choral studies. "The cultural
aspect is very important and
there's an aesthetic awareness. It
exercises that part you don't get
jogging or going to class," said
Dehning.
According to Dehning, there's a
(see CHORUS, page 6)
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"I suspect that the youngest
people here today, those under 20,
don't really have any strong living
memory of an Iran other than the
present one, Revolutionary Iran,"
said Dr. Jerry Hewitt, professor of
philosophy and the featured speak
er at World on Wednesday in the
Bechtel Center, on September 30.
According to Dr. Hewitt, if
some of us were our opposite
numbers in Iran, we would be part
of a majority who now know no
other world than Revolutionary Iran. "An entire generation is grow
ing up this way," he said.
"If there is one thing I'd like
you to try to do today, it is to keep
putting yourself into the shoes of
an Iranian — to keep trying to see
what the world looks like from
that viewpoint, to keep trying to
see what your revolution means,"
said Hewitt.
Hewitt was not speaking to en
gage in another typical Washing
ton Iran-bashing, nor to defend the
dimensions of the Iranian Revolu
tion. "I hope to develop a perspec
tive through which we can better
understand the Revolution, and
from which we might talk toward
the end about some of the current
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dents we take depends on funding,'
said Pippin, for the cost of
sending the students is astronomic.
We've experienced various cut
backs in funding; therefore in or
der to participate, students will be
engaged in a variety of fundraismg
activities from now until April.
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Hewitt shows an Iran unseen
Asst. News Editor
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students spend one day in a central w
regional institution that, this year,|
will be held at UC Berkeley in
Mock Russia delegate debates U.S. presence in the Persian Gulf.
February. At this institution, the
The Model UN currently con
In order to participate, students
Model UN students from UOP,
sists of a group of 25 students and
must
pass
through
an
interviewing
along with approximately 500 stu
is welcoming more interested stu
process. The purpose of the inter
dents from schools in central Cali
dents. Application forms are avail
fornia, will be doing a "dry-run" view is "to determine interest in the
able from Pippin in the political
Model
UN
and
their
ability
to
on the issues.
science department or from Paul
comply
with
the
requirements
of
a
In preparation for these confer
Hollander, who can be reached at
ences, meetings are held on a week Model UN delegate," stated
944-7175
or at the School of
Pippin. These requirements in
ly basis, and all students who atInternational Studies
clude
debating
skills
and
research
tend will join one or the

Mary Alynn E'Golf

A5

adventures Iran is involved with, in
the Gulf, in Mecca, and in Leba
non," he said.
Hewitt argued that fifty years
from now the Iranian Revolution
will be studied as at least the
second most important revolution
in the 20th century. "It might even
turn out to be the most important
revolution in the 20th century," he
said.
The Iranian Revolution is a real
revolution, commented Hewitt.
"It truly fits the common sense
model of a genuine uprising by a
whole people to overthrow an en
tire system."
Hewitt argued that the Revolu
tion "shouldn't have happened,"
and that "despite the conventional
view that the Ayatollah Khomeini
is taking Iran back to the Dark
Ages, the current regime is some
thing absolutely new in Iran, and is
by no means simply a return to the
past."
From the viewpoint of any of
the social sciences which deal with
these subjects, the Iranian Revolu
tion is an amazing opportunity to
learn more about revolution, ac
cording to Hewitt. "It is major
history in the making," he said.[
From the viewpoint of citizens
of any nation of the world,
"learning about the Iranian Revo

I

lution is critical for learning about j
your own future," said Hewitt.
According to Hewitt, we
shouldn't just focus on the events j
which began ten years ago this
January, and led within a year to
the expulsion of the Shah, and
within two years, to the creation of
the Islamic Republic.
"True revolutions are long-term
processes — the word 'revolution'
means a 'turning around' of an
entire society, and that doesn't
happen overnight," said Hewitt.
If we look at the Iranian Revolu
tion in a longer view, Hewitt ad
ded, we will see that the Iranian
Revolution "is older than ten
years. It is not over yet and it has a
long time ahead before we will
know exactly what it will
accomplish and what it means."
Contrary to popular understand
ing, "the Iranian Revolution is
not simply a return to the past, but
more clearly an effort to bring the
past into the future — an Iranian
past and Iranian future," said
Hewitt.
Hewitt stated that the Iranian
revolution began in the late 19th
century, principally as a response
to the threat of outside domination
— it is a revolutionary struggle to
save
the
community
from
(see HEWITT, page 10)
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Student Richard Munisteri re
signed as the U.S. Department of
education's link to the American
student body September 4 because,
he said, the staff treated him and
his post with arrogance and disre
spect.
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"The reason I left is not because
I was totally in disagreement with
ihe staff and the way they treat the
position," Munisteri, a University
of Texas student, said. But he
resented
being
used
as a
"mouthpiece" and "puppet" for
the department.
The federal government created
the student liaison office during the
mid-1970s to give students and
student groups a channel of com
munication to policymakers. Some
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' 'They want a student to be there
to give the impression that there's
student input into the depart
ment," Munisteri said. 'But they
don't want you to do anything."
I won't lie," said Munisteri.
"The job is supposed to be a
channel to education officials, to
give input to the department. It
doesn't exist. It's BS."
"It's unfortunate Richard resig
ned," said USSA President Circe
Pajunen. "We were looking
forward to working with him."
'We feel the SLO's role is com
municating policy, not making pol
icy," department spokeswoman
Victoria Tripp said of Munisteri's
claims. "Richard is a young man

Munisteri, who took the job of
Student Liaison Officer (SLO)
August 3, cited "a number of
reasons, both personal and profes
sional," for leaving the job.
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groups — most notably the U S
btudent Association (USSA), the
Washington, D.C.-based group of
student politicians from around
the country — have criticized the
Keagan
adminstration
for
politicizing" the position.

Calves can be so'cruel

^
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with a lot of ambition. We liked for six years. These vulture staff
him, and we're sorry to see him go. members would have just torn
But right now, he's not ready to down all that I built up," Munis
become the Secretary of Education."
teri explained.
The former state chairman of
"As a conservative, I was ap
Young Conservatives of Texas, palled. There was no receptiveness
Munisteri has "the greatest respect to students by the staff," he said.
for Secretary (William) Bennett
Munisteri- had hoped to address
and his policies." But the depart campus civil rights issues, easier
ment's
mid-level
bureaucrats access for handicapped students
"don't like some newcomer com and other concerns, but was told to
ing to Washington with no gray "just focus on financial aid," he
said.
hair trying to get things done."
Past student liaison officers were
"Students have a lot at stake in
free to speak and correspond to more issues than financial aid,"
whom they wished, Munisteri said,
Pajunen noted. "It's unfortunate
but the department staff rifled that the definition of the job has
through his calendar and computer been narrowed to dealing with fin
disk to check up on him.
ancial aid."
The staff also told him what to
The student liaison officer's job
write in his newsletter and "edited description has not been altered
it with a hatchet."
since 1981, Tripp said. "Its prima
"I would have loved to have ry mission has always been to be a
spent six months up there and liaison."
reinvigorate the position. But there
Munisteri recommended "re
are people who have been up there creating" the job to assign cleri-

cal work to interns and include
more access to the Secretary of
Education. "What's the use of
saying I have access to the secreta
ry when I have to be canonized to
get an autographed picture?" Mu
nisteri asked.
Student and higher education
groups were consulted in past years
before a student liaison officer was
selected, but now the department
appoints someone without input
from others. Munisteri said the
selection process should again in
clude those organizations.
"Students need to be respected
as adults," Pajunen agreed. "We
need some say in the decisions that
affect us. The department is not
paying as much attention or re
spect to students as it should.
We've lost some of the respect we
deserve."

Leftist law professors fired
BOSTON, MA (CPS) — Four
professors claimed last week the
New England School of Law fired
them because they associated with
a leftist legal academic group.
Charging the school with
"McCarthyism," the four filed a
complaint with the American Bar
Association (ABA).
In a similar case, the University
of Colorado Board of Regents held
up the reappointment of the head
of the political science department
to weigh charges that, as a Marxist,
he discriminated against conser
vatives.
The Colorado regents, however,
are
expected
to
reappoint
Professor Edward Greenberg to
head the department since a uni
versity investigation found no sub
stance to the allegation.
David Abromowitz, Margaret
Houy, Steve Parnes and Christine
Williams had been teaching for
several years at the New England
School of Law, and the faculty last
year solidly endorsed renewing the
contracts of all four. But the
school's trustees decided in Decem
ber to override the faculty vote.

"These people did not meet our
standards," said school attorney
James DeGiacomo. "Their con
tracts were not renewed after a fair
and equitable procedure was fol
lowed."
The dismissed professors and 75
other legal scholars who have writ
ten the ABA in support of the
four, however, charged the school
with "McCarthyism."
The four professors contend
they were fired because of their
interest in the Critical Legal Stu
dies CLS) movement.
"There is a purge, and it's not
just limited to New England
School of Law," said Professor
Morton Horwitz of Harvard. Horwitz, a founder of the Conference
on Critical Legal Studies, said the
movement — which boasts 250 to
300 core members - has a leftist
orientation and views the law as a
tool of the rich and powerful.
"This entire episode smacks of
McCarthyism," said Nancy Gertner, the Boston attorney represent
ing the four teachers, three of
whom returned to practicing law.
"All of them have been driven out

of teaching."
The complaint charges that the
firings violated the established
standards of faculty governance
and academic freedom.
"It's a baseless complaint," said
DeGiacomo. "It has no basis in
reality whatever."
If the ABA rules against the
school, it could suspend it or place
it on probation.
In Colorado, conservative stu
dents and Republican state legislat
or Carl Bledsoe complained in late
August to the regents that the
political science department dis
criminated against conservatives
and Republicans.
But an investigation indicated
the allegations had no merit.
"It doesn't appear any of the
allegations have been substantiat
ed," said regent Lynn Ellins, a
Republican.
The political science department
controversy mirrors a threat by
some regents to cut public funds to
the university's cultural events
board because it allegedly brings
an inordinately large number of
liberal speakers to campus.
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Japanese
student
disenrolled
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (CPS) —
The University of Rochester,
apparently embarrassed by its
"disenrolling" of a Japanese stu
dent who worked for the business
rival of a major UR contributor,
asked the student to return, but the
student has refused.
Rochester "disenrolled" Tsuneo
Sakai in early September when East
man Kodak Co., which has given
millions of dollars to the school,
threatened to take its 205 employ
ees out of classes there.
Sakai, who works for Kodak
archrival Fuji Photo Film Co.,
would inhibit Kodak employees in
the same class from "sharing
ideas," company officials com
plained to the school.
Kodak also worried Sakai might
steal company secrets.
UR, in turn, "disenrolled" Sa
kai, helping him transfer to the
Massachusetts Institute of Techno
logy in Boston.
The transfer, however, pro
voked accusations from education
groups around the country that
Rochester was sacrificing the integ
rity of its classrooms and the rights
of its students to please a wealthy
corporate contributor.
"If Kodak had pulled all its
employees, that would have des
troyed the school because we
wouldn't have had the money to
pay the bills," Paul MacAvoy,
dean of Rochester's William E.
Simon Graduate School of Busi
ness, said.
But even the school's namesake,
former U.S. Treasury Secretary
William Simon, blasted UR for
submitting to "blackmail," while
half the business faculty formally
protested the action.
So MacAvoy invited Sakai to
return on September 11, but the
student declined.
"I think the University of Ro
chester is a very good school, but I
didn't know the relationship bet
ween the university and Kodak was
so strong."
Kodak Chairman Colby Chan
dler said the company was "not
sufficiently sensitive to the possible
interpretations of our actions."
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editorial
UOP commencement Where was UOP?
becomes a cattlecall
Dear Editor:

"You have to do a lot of listening...that's what it's all
about when you're making decisions." So said President
Atchley at the Dedication of the Academic Year last
month. "There are a lot of areas that affect the students
directly and they should have greater input."
After only two months as President, Atchley has made
just such a decision, one which will definitely affect all
students. His decision to combine UOP's traditional
constituent school graduations to a single mass graduation
was made after "listening" to student input.
But did he really listen, or was the convened meeting of
student leaders and constituent school presidents only a
false pretense? After "listening" to strongly voiced
negative student opinions, Atchley carried out his propo
sal to combine seven, traditional, unique and personal
graduation ceremonies to a single, cumbersome, imper
sonal one which would be "brought to you live" from the
Alex G. Spanos Center.
An eighteen year Pacific tradition is being shattered by
moving each school's graduation from the beautiful, I
natural setting of Knoles Lawn, to the high school- j
gymnasium atmosphere of the Spanos Center.
The current tradition of separate school commence
ments perfectly reflects Pacific's unique and personal
qualities. Just as the students have enjoyed a specialized
academic experience and personal contact with professors,
they expect to graduate with their closest classmates, listen
to their dean speak, and shake the hand of a special
professor with whom they have had a personal relation
ship.
What quality of the University would be reflected in a
ceremony where 800 students who have never had classes
together wait four hours in a basketball stadium to shake
the hand of a president who has been at the University less
time than they have?
What incredible sacrifices students would be forced to
make if graduation were held in the Spanos Center!
Seating would, of course, be limited and students would
be forced to choose which of their three or four relatives
and friends could be invited. There would be no time for
valedictorian speeches nor Outstanding Senior Awards.
This is not the graduation which each senior has been
looking forward to, and has been paying for for four
years. Our parents have not contributed $60,000 to Pacific
to sit in the "nickel seats" of the Spanos Center with a
pair of binoculars watching their children herded through
graduation like a bunch of UC cattle. If we had wanted a
state school experience we surely would have attended
j one.
Perhaps President Atchley needs to experience the
beauty of a UOP graduation ceremony before he
determines that we need a change. Has he been to a
Conservatory of Music Commencement Concert, a beau
tiful musical graduation which, for many students, is the
culmination of four years of dedicated study? Has he seen
the seniors of the School of Pharmacy seated under the
trees of Knoles Lawn listening to a fellow student speak
on experiences at Pacific which are common to them all?
Has he seen the proud parents, grandparents, brothers,
sisters and friends of a COP graduate sit ten-yards from
their daughter as she accepts her diploma and hugs her
faculty advisor? No, President Atchley has not seen any
of these true Pacific scenes. He has, however, stated that
he will "attempt to have an open administration, look at
all the aspects and try not to make judgements with little
facts." What about the "little fact" of viewing for himself
that which he has already determined needs to be
changed?
And what could be the reason for President Atchley's
decision? Granted, the proposed mass graduation would
cost less than seven separate ceremonies. But can a price
tag be put on the one most important ceremony of a
college student's career? Should a day which is "for the
| students" be sacrificed for the budgeting mistakes of
past administrations? If a deficit reduction measure is
needed, then perhaps the President's house need not be
remodeled immediately, a current presidential decision
which is costing far more than our traditional graduation
I ceremonies.
And what of President Atchley's belief that the
separation of schools is an unhealthy division of the
University? He has stated that a mass graduation will
unify the student body and promote a sense of spirit. Can
a dose of "university spirit" be forcibly injected into a
student body on the very last day they attend school? Will
I this really raise alumni support and consequently alumni
donations, as Atchley seems to hope? Or will it only
alienate the students and blacken their last memory of the
University? It is doubtful that such a memory would
| promote donations of any kind.
The reasons for Atchley's decision become insignificant
I in the face of the major change he is planning to
implement. Atchley is obviously unaware of the student
backlash his decision will provoke. He is toying with a
Pacific tradition which affects each and every student, one
which is dear to us all. If President Atchley is looking for
la sense of student unification he will certainly see one
soon. A unified student body will rise up to act together
and oppose this presidential decision.

In case no one knows, a progres
sive dance party was held in the
A.G. Spanos Center this past
Thursday, October 1. For the peo
ple that did show up, a hardy
"Thank you!". And to all of you
'no shows,' "Where the heck were
you?"
In the past, ASUOP Concerts
has catered many of its shows to
the Stockton community at large.
With such acts in recent memory as
Kenny Loggins, Berlin, and Cyndi
Lauper selling out the Spanos Cen
ter, the concert staff at UOP has
stuck to a mainstream, Top 40
format in order to "sell" shows.
At the beginning of this school
year, during registration, a survey
was given out by UPBEAT that
asked such questions as what kind
of bands students at UOP want to
see or hear. In an unprecedented
963 votes for progressive bands
compared to 563 for Top 40,
students showed a strong demand
for what is sometimes referred to
as "NewWave."
In an effort to meet these de
mands for progressive music,
ASUOP Concerts (led by Concert

Director, Tom Walker) scheduled
what was to be the number one in a
series of progressive dance parties
with the bands, The Uptones and
The Call. With a limited capacity
for general admission set at 1500,
the concert/dance drew a meager
300 people. The people that did
show up enjoyed themselves very
much and I imagine if you asked
around on campus for these peo
ple, they would be the first ones to
tell you that the bands put on a
tremendous show. However, since
the small turn out for the show, it
will be difficult in the future to
have a number two in the series of
progressive dance parties. For
whatever reasons (Thursday night,
not enough publicity, The Call was
not considered "progressive," etc.)
the first progressive dance party
was not a smashing success as
statistics showed it should have
been. Maybe in the future, when
student demands are met, students
will respond.
Doug Murphy
Production Manager,
ASUOP Concerts

Poor methods
Dear Editor:

I read your editorial on "Dead
Students?" in the October 1 pacifican and found it, up to a point,
rather interesting. Your quote
from the dictionary defining
"apathy" was well done and prom
ising. But from there I saw your
comments slipping into the same
deep cesspool where you claimed
to have found almost all our apa
thetic and boring student body.
Editorials, I had always believed,
are offered to either educate
and inform or to persuade the
readers toward a particular way of
thinking or acting. Your editorial
added an unpleasant and regret
table dimension: aggressive con
demnation, silly generalizations
and confused criticisms.
You lament our students as
"being middle-class and boring." I
wonder then, why you would want
them to really get involved in the
activities and organizations of our
campus. Would they truly be wel
comed with those handicaps? And
you hint that they are rich kids
seeking good grades for the wrong
reason. Then you accuse them of
skipping classes and the daily
news. Which weakness are you
more eager to see corrected?
Maybe students can't "take a
stand on issues" or "raise a voice
of protest" because they still are
"questioning and trying to find the
answers to issues." This is just the
end of the sixth week of school,
you realize.
I have found, after six decades
as student and teacher, that few,
if any, affirmative changes occur

when people are totally ridiculed
and bad-mouthed. Take care.
The behinds of our "bourgeois"
students, though really not yet
"proverbial" in fame, might rise
up soon (maybe on a Monday) and
show how your editorial moved
them.
But wait! Could that have been
your desire all along?
Your motives, then, were com
mendable; your approach very
questionable.
James A. Weber
Department of Modern
Language and Literature

It's natural

A "brava" to Professor Gwenneth L. Browne for her article
"Call waiting: is it music or mad
ness?" For the record I would like
the University community to know
that the Conservatory faculty in its
September meeting passed a mo
tion requesting our dean to write
"the powers that be" that the
music faculty is opposed to this
"call waiting" music.

Dear Editor:
"I don't think it is fair to point
the finger at the students here, or
anywhere. They are not apathetic!
They chose to be born into a ruling
class, capitalist, secular, private
ownership society, where capital is
prior to labor as the NFL strike is
bearing out, and men like Abe
Lincoln are all but forgotten,
except on one day a year. The teens
I have seen in Marin County seem
much more affluent than the UOP
student body. In a world that is
about 60 percent capitalist and on
ly 40 percent Socialist, they probab
ly fed they have made the right dioice
in choosing their parents, and that
they have the right stuff to keep it
all copasetic.
To note and finish here: All the
great religious leaders like Confuscious, Zoreaster, Brahma, Krish
na, and Jesus said: "Above all,
share all the God-given natural
resources COMMON amongst you
all who live on planet earth." So
— I leave you with one question:
Why is it that South Africa with all
of its diamonds and gold, etc., is so
rich, and Mozambique, its
neighbor to the north, is so poor?
The answer is obvious: Countries,
like people, do not share. Govern
ments do not share, so what can
you expect from their children who
are now teen-agers?
Thank You.

William Whitesides, Chairman
Conservatory Faculty

Just a parent of teens
Michael Bobier

Hooray!
Dear Editor:

A sacrament issue?
Dear Editor:

This is in response to your
October 1 editorial "Sobering deaYou expressed your belief that it
was a "very sad day for California
and the entire nation" because
Governor Deukmejian signed a bill
that would require females under
18 to get their parents permission
or a court order before getting an
abortion. You also said abortion
is a dilemma which is as unsolvable
as the nuclear arms race. It is a
moral problem. There will never be
a truly right answer for all parties
concerned." In the fourth para
graph you added, "abortion may
not be the best answer for a teen
age girl but for many there is no
other choice."
You are correct in saying abor
tion is a moral problem, but I
disagree that there is no truly right
answer with respect to this pro
blem. There is a right answer and
there is an alternative choice to
abortion. First, it should be noted
that we must all make moral or
ethical choices. This is inescapable.
Every age will be judged by what
choices were made How did it
treat people? Ethics deal with with
what is right and our principal
obligations. Our humanistic socie
ty sees ethics in terms of a
pragmatic relativism. Thus your
statement "there will never be a
truly right answer" is reflective of
our culture's erroneous thinking
which says truth is relative or truth
is what works. This is truly sad
because without an absolute, lite is
meaningless. The existentialist phi
losophers like Camus and Sartre
recognized this.
Our American culture was
founded upon Judeo-Christian
teachings. It communicated bibli
cal values to a generation that
feared God. I'm speaking of values
like love, justice and the sanctity of
human life. Today we've lost sight
of these values. Even the majority
of non-Christians viewed human
life as sacred; to be loved and
protected because every person is
created in the image of God. Re
gretfully our modern culture is
inviting God's judgment by revert

In reference to the reasoned and
thoughtful letter by Regent Walter
A. Baun in the 1 October edition,
one point requires clarification.'
While it is true that the 1986
Pacific Athletic Foundation fund
drive raised just over one million
dollars, it is incorrect that the
P.A.F. contributed over one mil
lion dollars to the athletic budget.
Figures provided to the long range
planning and budget committee by
the Finance Office last fall indica
ted that the P.A.F. contribution
was just over $400,000. This figure
apparently does not count the val
ue of gifts in kind, that is goods
and services, rather than cash,
donated to P.A.F. In any event the
portion of the one million plus
dollars that P.A.F. retains for its

own use and overhead is
substantial.
It is of interest to note, in this
context, that the athletic budget
deficit for 1985-86 was approxi
mately $1,600,000, not counting
the tuition portion of the athletic
scholarships. A large percentage of
this cost was covered out of the
tuition that each of you as UOP
students pay.
I agree with Regent Baun that
athletics are necessary for a well
rounded program at the University, it does seem, however, that we
have yet to achieve that proper
balance between intercollegiate
athletics and academic programs to
which he refers.
Dale W. McNeal, Chair
Academic Council
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"Yes, if they're protecting our
country and our rights, but when it
comes to trying to involve themsel
ves in another country's politics,
they should stay out."
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Two perspectives on Bio - Medical ethics
Ethical issues and'
the new genetics

Dr.

Robert Blaney

Often we must ask many difficult Questions as we encounter the
awesome and frightening technical and ethical dilemmas of modern
medical care, especially in the areas of the new genetics, and especially
genetic engineering. Is fetal matter human life, with all of its
guarantees, from the moment of conception, or are we dealing with
biological organisms with potential life up to a certain point of
v!'i'c
development,
but without the full guarantees granted to human
Hl'ler. 50 m
the
persons? Is this life really personal up until the point that the heart
Nation. . OCWr
stops beating and the biological organism ceases to function? Or is
^Tt"* »bout Acedia
there some point when the brain ceases to function and after that we
are merely maintaining a vegetable, no longer capable of being
| considered a human being, a person of sacred worth? What about the
issue of quality of life? What about the issue of intervention, genetic
intervention for the good of humanity?
One author reminds us that the Age of Chemistry gave us dynamite
» ngj,^ favo^S
and TNT; Nobel thought that his invention had reduced war to
absurdity and established the Nobel Peace Prize. The Age of Physics
gave us nuclear bombs and clean nuclear weapons, making war, some
thought, between the US arid the USSR too destructive. The Age of
Biology has presented us with new challenges.
We are now in the midst of a biomedical, bioethical revolution, one
^venjJ**N which has crept up upon us very quietly, one which has revolutionized
K 4
becaa^H the practice of medicine, presenting new procedures, new laws, new
possibilities for humamzation and dehumanization, forcing upon us
choices which many of us are ill-equipped to make.
We are now able to transplant genes to enable us to begin to cure
human hereditary diseases; to create organisms to clean up the
* »cn Used (a w.
I environmental pollution in our communities such as oil spills; to
'obeunthinkn construct new organizisms to use against our enemies as weapons in
lheTl
lughr rr f< 3 ^ biological and chemical warfare; to extract and purify minerals from
VhK i!°n ins^
:n^ °tUgh theco^ here-to-for low-grade and useless ore, etc. etc. What are the promises
^ dramatically ^ and the threats of the new genetics? The ethical and moral
implications are enormous and complex.
Dr. Ernie Young of Stanford University Medical School suggests a
tT^^ro man, God j
few points to ponder. In the case of 'euphenics,' improving the
Lel °od be true #
phenotype without radical intrusions into the genotype through
4liar- All men>
dietary treatment of a genetic disease such as P.K.U. through the
J"le and given
induction of genes into living cells to supply hereditary deficiencies,
»faithful. Hist
one
must ask the following ethical questions. Is euphenic medicine
'CT of justice are still fe
dysgenic? Should the physician alleviate suffering by treating the
al people Christian»
disease, or should he or she refuse to treat, thinking instead of future
»<wn. The question*
generations? What about negative eugenics, the attempt to prevent
e is this: Will we sun
reproduction by persons having inferior or undesirable genetic traits
uhteous authority, the? by means of mass genetic screening and counseling programs? Here
i experience his peaces
or will we follows
nun..ik: reasoning* What are the promises and threats of the new genetics?
God's
nT: curse and fat The ethical and moral implications are enormous and
Jzment?

^f0is,edh«

complex.

Carl D. Pre

Should the U.S
Persian Gulf?

we shift from individuals to testing of whole groups to determine
carriers or the actual presence of genetic disease. Screening is usually
for genetically inherited problems such as single-gene disorders or
abnormalities of chromosome numbers. Present screening programs
to detect the sickle-cell trait and sickle-cell anemia among blacks,
Tay-Sachs disease among Jewish groups and phenylketonuria (PKU)
in infants, have raised many new questions on medical ethics. Many
ethical questions arise in this area. What about the use of abortion to
terminate the pregnancy if one discovers a defective gene? What are
the risks of the diagnostic procedure such as amniocentesis, the risks to
the mother and to the fetus? The Hastings Center Program Report
entitled "Genetic Counseling and Genetic Engineering" raised a
number of critical questions over wide-scale screening projects, use of
the information gained, and genetic counselors and their training and
competence. First, regarding wide-scale genetic screening programs: 1.
Who should initiate a screening program? 2. What should the criteria
be for defects to be screened? 3. To what extent should screening be
confined to ethnic groups sharing a common gene pool? Should it be
voluntary or compulsory? 4. How will the screening be donez Will it
1 necessarily entail abortion? Secondly, what about confidentiality? 1.
Who will have access to the information? 2. What controls should be
placed on its dissemination or use? 3. Do the persons screened have the
right to know all of the data? 4. What moral, social, medical and legal
obligations do we accept when we screen whole populations?
Many of these same issues could be raised regarding the suggestion,
recently supported editorially by the Stockton Record, that we screen
all those applying for marriage licenses etc. for AIDS. Questions of
confidentiality are crucial in these issues. Finally, what about the
training and competence of Genetic Counselors? 1. How are they
trained and how would we guarantee the traditional rights and
freedoms of the practicing physician in the role of counselor?
j A related question is that of positive eugenics, the promotion .of
|optimal mating and reproduction by individuals having inferior or
j undesirable traits by means of AIDS, artificial insemination or using a
non-husband donor. Such procedures are suggested for prevention ol
what H.J. Muller calls "the genetic apocalypse," namely the
deterioration of the gene pool to the extent that "the job of mmstering
to the infirmities would consume all the energy that science could
muster" leaving little room for more important endeavors. A person s
time and energy would be spent in efforts to "live carefully, to s are
and prop up their own feebleness, to soothe their inner disharmonies,
and in general, to doctor themselves as effectively as possible.
Treatment of genetic and viral disease by genetic intervention is e
solution. Ethical questions would include: Does the end justify the use
°f any means? Or, are there some means that are jsodrastic:an
abhorrent that they may never be used, regardless of ow
the end may be? What is the effect of AIDS upon the marri g
relationship? What alternatives are open to us?
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A series in the San Francisco Chronicle tart.week^
raise
a number of questions regarding the newgenetics.
'
"Designer Babies May Be the Future!" The article suggestedId* we
now have the technology to improve the gene
of our off-snrinc and to carry out some of the dreams of Herbert
To improve the race through positive enema"JgJ
eugenics, while approving the use of gene splicing, •'
, , •
disorders, i.e gene therapy. Paul Ramsey Pro^^ -m
w ams against manipulation of "germ line cells -^spermMOT <*g
L
die embryo itself to introduce new traits that wo
anv :t :s the
future generations. Ramsey warned that in germ" n
,
j
human race that is the patient. Genetic correction
b we
^ of medicine, 'proper medicine,' the other is Huricys Brave New
korld.' It is noi the purpose of the medic*I
*££
uman race as its patient."
therapy off limits. There are a variety of poi
. a woman-s
feminist and author, warns about the dange
hreedina machines"
J. hody to a commodity for sale, reducing women
human
y the additional danger of "commodi
relations." She sug gests that somehow, some 7
.
„ Father
gh bicechuolc!, is ^.rCS.;;»Ss,h™,he
Edward Mallow, President of Notre Dam

The benefits and dangers of science

Dr. Faud Nahhas
The transfer of genetic material (DNA) between organisms is
known as recombination. Among bacteria, recombination is a
one-way transfer between a donor and a recipient which takes place in
one of three forms: transformation (passage of soluble DNA from
dead cells to live cells), conjugation (a form a sexual reproduction),
and transduction (virus carries DNA segment from one bacterial, cell
to another). In each case new genetic material is added to the recipient
cell. Such an addition may cause a change in the genetic make-up and,
sometimes, alter drastically the appearance of the host organism. The
diphtheria organism, for instance, is virulent (disease-causing) only
when its chromosome carries a gene(s) from a virus. In the absence of
the virus, the organism is harmless. Certain viruses cause tumors in
plants and animals when their genetic material is incorporated into the
lost's cells. Conjugation is a form of genetic transfer that may involve
piece of the donor's chromosome, or more often, an extrachromosomal (free) DNA called a plasmid. One type of plasmid, for
instance, carries gene(s) for antibiotic resistance. Transfer of such a
plasmid to a recipient cell will render the recipient resistant to that
antibiotic. The newly acquired genes not only code for new products
or traits in the recipients, but often are passed on to their offspring.
The discoveries of the late 1940s and early 1950s that viruses and
plasmids can act as "vectors" for transmission of genetic material
from one organism to another prompted investigators to search for
methods to duplicate experimentally these naturally occurring
phenomena. Modern biochemical techniques have made it possible to
take a small amount of DNA, equivalent to a gene or very few genes,
from one organism and attach it to the DNA of another. The resulting
DNA hybrid is called recombinant DNA and the genetic manipulation
referred to as genetic engineering. To cut a piece of DNA from a cell is
not a simple matter; the problem is even more difficult if a particular
piece, a specific gene, is desired. A solution was found when Werner
Arber of the University of Geneva, Switzerland, discovered in 1962
"restriction endonucleases," cellular enzymes whose function is to
destroy foreign DNA entering a cell by breaking it into pieces. In 1970,
Hamilton Smith of John Hopkins University and Herbert Boyer of
University of California, San Francisco reported purification of
restriction endonucleases which are capable of cleaving DNA at
specific sites. These specific endonucleases produce "blunt ends" or
"staggered ends" in the cleaved DNA molecules to which new DNA
can attach. In 1971, Paul Berg at Stanford University applied this
technique to mammalian cells and constructed the first recombinant
DNA between a monkey virus (SV40) and a bacterial virus (lambda).
SV40 is a dangerous virus because it is known to transform
mammalian cells into cancerous ones. This experiment and others led
numerous researchers to voice their concerns about the possible
dangers involved in this new type of biotechnology. It was feared that
indiscriminate proliferation of mammalian DNA could create new
viruses, cause malignancies, even create "monsters."
Recombinant DNA techniques of today not only involve addition
of new functional genes to bacteria and animal cells, but also to
plants. We have bacteria that can produce human insulin, human
growth hormone, human alpha thymosn and interferon. Unlimited
supplies of these products are available today at greatly reduced cost.
When a human growth hormone was obtained from cadavers, 50
pituitary glands were needed to extract enough growth hormone for
one treatment. It used to cost $15,000 for one treatment with
interferon in the late 1950s. The cost today is directed towards gene
therapy or the replacement of defective genes. Some 3500 genetic
defects are known in humans. Some promise is suggested by the early
research done to date; there is the possibility of gene therapy in the
foreseeable future for sickle cell anemia, thalassemia and some
immune deficiency diseases. The growth hormone genes have already
been introduced into mice to produce supermice and in piglets, goats
and sheep to produce larger animals. Research in agriculture is even
far more promising. Introducing the genes for nitrogen fixation from
some bacteria into wheat, rice, barley and corn would allow these
plants to utilize atmospheric nitrogen directly and dispense with the
need for nitrogen fertilizers. The deserts may be made to grow crops.

"closer that biotechnology gets applied to the human species, the more
significant its implications and the way we need to be about violating
an appropriate and integral sense of what constitutes human nature.
In Catholic tradition, there is a greater deal of hesitancy to interview,
most obviously in the reproductive side. Once again, we need to ask
some of the basic questions such as "What is life, human life? Should
we play God and encourage and allow the scientists to play God? Dr.
Albert Jonsen, director of medical ethics at the University of
Washington, reminds us that "we need to proceed with a particular
amount of care and caution in making assessments about risks and
benefits because the unknowns are so great."
Albert Gore, senator from Tennessee and candidate for the
Democratic nomination for president stated in the San Francisco
Chronicle, "the most lasting impact of biotechnology may come not
from something going wrong, but from all going right." Furthermore,
one must continue to ask, "What is the price of progress? Will the
'super cow' trample the small dairy farmer? Is the family farm about
to be genetically altered out of existence? Meanwhile, will biotechnolo
gy help to feed starving millions or will it leave the Third World behind
to eat the dust?" Gore's questions are to the point and need to be
asked in the process of evaluation of all future biotechnological
procedures. Another haunting question needs to be raised. Will
genetic engineering be used for peaceful purposes or will it be used to
produce "virulent new forms of biological warfare" to gas the enemy,
whomever they may be? Concerns regarding military use of genesplicing first were raised with the ban on research involving the cloning
of toxins. Finally, questions need to be raised about the profit-making
biotech firms that may be willing to produce anything "to make a
buck." Larry King, talk-show host, who was treated with genetically
engineered medicine during a heart attack remarked, "I am not a
religious person. Anything that can help mankind, I'm in favor of. I
suppose there's some worry about producing life in a lab, but you
can't stop it. If scientists can do it, they will. Call it progress or not; it's
coming." There is some truth in King's quips but there is also a bit of
scientific fatalism. We can and must set some limits on scientific
research. We must ask the difficult question, what is the bottom line?
Failure to be concerned about the direction of scientific research in
Nazi Germany resulted in the Holocaust and the Nurember'g codes.
We cannot afford to take a laissez-faire attitude but must be aware of
and beware of future biotechnological developments within our
laboratories. Martin Marty, Christian Century columnist, Lutheran
minister, and professor of religion at the University of Chicago
reminds us, "the bomb people say they know it all about SDI, the
bishops say they know it all about moral discourse, and economists
say no one but they can understand economy. So, it's not surprising
that biologists claim their own turf. But society cannot simply say
science is an autonomous realm, with its own mode of inquiry and
responsibility only to itself."

(Dr. Blaney is a professor of Religious Studies at COP)

There are also positive environmental implications. Certain bacteria of
the genus Pseudomonas decompose simple hydrocarbons in crude oil.
Recombinant plasmids introduced into these species have increased
their rate of catabolic activity against hydrocarbons. Studies are
currently in progress to produce mutants and recombinants that attack
toxic wastes and break down dioxin and other harmful compounds.
We all heard of recent field experiments in our area using a
Pseudomonas species, nicknamed the frost organism.
On the negative side, these same techniques may lead to the
production of undesirable traits. Genetic manipulation in bacteria may
enhance pathogenic ablilty and faster growth, produce toxins or more
resistance to antibiotics. Introducing the growth hormone gene into an
animal may create a "monster."
Is genetic engineering a threat to future generations? Are we playing
"God?" Are we tampering with processes that nature has experimen
ted with during millions of years of evolution?
In "Ethics and Biogenetic Art," Social Research 52(3), 1985, Hans
Jonas says "Yes." The President's Commission for the Study of
Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral
Research (Splicing Life: The Social and Ethical Issues of Genetic
Engineering with Human Beings, 1982) says "No."
Philosopher Jonas objects to this "nuclear biology" which to him
"leads to unknown, unpredictable, territory, where undreamed-of
treasures beckon and dangers lurk which in their own way could fall
little short of those of applied physics." Professor Jonas admits that
danger from bacteria that were designed to produce insulin, growth
hormone and interferon does not exist as these bacteria perish in an
exposed environment. He is concerned, however, about those
"neomicrobes — yet to be created — which are intended to perform
their biochemical function in that environment and must therefore be
equipped to survive in it." His greatest concern is, however, with the
application of recombinant DNA to humans. He considers
experiments on the unborn unethical. Do you scrap a biological
reconstruction that turned out wrong? he asks. Biological and
biogenetic errors are irreversible and are expected to be transmitted to
the offspring. The consequences of genetic surgery are "unknown and
unpredictable and may not become apparent for generations." By
applying the techniques to humans "we would be opening Pandora's
box of melioristic, stochastic, inventive or simply perversely inquisitive
adventuring, leaving behind the conservative spirit of genetic repairs
and embarking on the path of creative arrogance. We are not entitled
to do this and not equipped to do it — not equipped with the wisdom,
the judgement or the self-discipline."
In "Splicing Life," the President's Commission reported that the
general secretaries of three religious organizations who expressed their
opinions on the subject found that the "issues are more of
responsibility rather than being matters to be prohibited because they
usurp powers that human beings should not possess." Similar
concerns have also been raised by non-theologians over "unintended
effects, over the morality of genetic manipulations in all its forms, and
over the social and political consequences of new technologies."
Biotechnologists have been accused of "playing God," "arrogant
interference with nature," "creating new life forms" and ignoring
"evolutionary impact on human beings."
The Commission's report makes a distinction between two views:
"(1) gene splicing technology is intrinsically wrong or contrary^
important values and (2) that, while the technology is not inherently
wrong, certain of its applications or consequences are undesirable." It
concludes that genetic engineering does ^involve an "array of
uncertainties beyond those usually found in technological develop
ments" and admits that it is impossible to predict consequences and
that gene splicing could have far-reaching consequences affecting basic
values. The Commission sees no "fundamental danger" to world
safety or to human values. It is necessary, however, to determine
"what standards and toward what objectives should the great powers
of genetic engineering by guided."
(Dr. Nahhas is a professor of Biological Sciences at COP)
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certain amount of self-expression
with singing. "It's an involvement
in something outside yourself _
you develop musicianship and vo
cal skill. Those skills will stay with
you all your life — you'll never
have to stop using them," he said.
A Cappella Choir tours once a
year for one week. During this
time, they give nine to twelve per
formances which are usually spon
sored by high schools and junior
colleges.
A Cappella Choir tours for two
reasons, according to Dehning. "It
gives an opportunity for musical
expression — a chance for doing
something more than once and
getting good at it. It's also expo
sure for the University."
As a director, the choral groups
offer Dr. Dehning "growth as a
person and as a musician. People
think they can't sing, but they can.
That's one of the beauties of chor
al music, everybody can do it," he
said.
Oriana Choir is for women
while University Chorus offers sing
ers, some with less experience, a
chance to learn from a different
starting point than the other
groups. "1 expect equally as much
from all the ensembles and which
ever I'm with, I love the most,"
said Dehning.
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CONCERTS AND ENTERTAINMENT:
*
*
*
•
•
•
Day on the Green will be held at the Oakland Coliseum on •
* Saturday, October 10 at 3 p.m. Appearing in this year's concert •
*
*
•
will
be
Motley
Crue,
Whitesnake
and
Poison.
Tickets
for
the
•
•
• concert are $20 in advance.
*
•
*
•
Michael Franks and Stanley Jordan will be at the Warfield •
•
* Theatre on Saturday, October 10 with shows beginning at 7 and if
*
• 10:30 p.m. Tickets for the show are $17.50 reserved and $15.50 •
•
>f
• for the lawn.
•
•
*
•
Pink Floyd will be at the Oakland Coliseum on December 3 •
•
>f
* through 6. Tickets for the performance will be $22.50 reserved.
•
•
•
•
*
Kenny Loggins will be at the Shoreline Amphitheatre on
*
• Friday, October 9 with the show beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets for *
>f
>f
* the show will be $17.50 reserved and $15.50 for the lawn.
jf
•
jf
•
The Cars will be at the Shoreline Amphitheatre on Saturday,
jf
* October 10 with the show beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets for the jf
•
jf
• show will be $18.50 reserved and $16.50 for the lawn.
jf
•
jf
*
jf
The Judds with special guest Earl Thomas Conley and the
•
jf
• ETC Band will be at the Shoreline Amphitheatre on Saturday,
* October 17 with the show beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets for the jfjf
*
jf
• show are $17.50 reserved and $15.50 for the lawn.
jf
•
jf
•
jf
•
jf
•
jf
•
jf
•
jf
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE
*
jf
•
jf
•
jf
* The UOP Department of Drama and Dance announces the opening *
*
• of its 1987-88 season with the Hugh Whitmore play Pack of Lies J
J directed by Scott Eckern. Performances will be held in the DeMarcus 4.
• Brown Studio Theatre on October 8, 9, 10 and 11. All performances *
• will begin at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are $4 for general admission and $2 *
J for students, senior citizens and UOP staff. Tickets are on sale now. 4.
• For more information and ticket reservations contact the Department *
• of Drama and Dance Box Office at 946-2118.
J
J Bob and Barbara Jackson are a nice middle-aged English couple. 4.
4. Their best friends are their neighbors, Helen and Peter Kroger. All is *
J blissful in the protected, contained little world of the Jacksons', until *
J a detective from Scotland Yard asks if his organization may use the Jf
>f Jacksons' house as an observation station to try and foil a Soviet spy *
• ring operating in the area. Being "Good Citizens," they oblige, *
4. though they become progressively more and more put out as Scotland Jf
Jf Yard's demands on them increase. They are really put to the test J
J when the detective reveals to them that the suspected spies are their 44. friends the Krogers. When Scotland Yard asks the Jacksons to help •
Jf them trap the spies, the Jacksons face p dilemmg.„.t>o thjey have a right J
J to "betray" their friends? "This is a play abotfi the morality of lying, jf
4- not the theatrics of espionage, and, in Mr. Whitmore's view, lying is a j
• virulent disease that saps patriots and traitors alike of their J
Jhumanity."—N.Y. Times.
jf
>f The all UOP student cast of this play based on a true story set in j
•1960 England includes: Annette Wicks as Barbara Jackson, Colin 4.
4. Thomson as her husband Bob, and Bonnie Roten as their daughter *
• Mr. Stewart and Michelle McDonald and Trad-Lin Burgess as Thelma and *
*
M r . Stewart and Michelle -McDonald
-- - and- — 4.1YU.
Traci-Lin
Burgess as Jf
Jf
*Thelma and Sally.
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
^ The Department of Drama and Dance also announces auditions for Jf
4.
4. the Lemer and Loewe musical Brigadoon. Audition dates will be •
•October 12 and 13 at 7 p.m. at the Long Theatre. Auditions will *
J consist of a self-prepared song that best demonstrates vocal ability; a *
4.dance combination taught by the choreographer and cold reading. For •
•more information, call 946-2116.
•

.
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

1
$
•

•
•

*
*
•

J A varied program of works by Beethoven will be presented, 160 •
4. years after his death, at the Faye Spanos Concert Hall on Friday, J
* October 16, at 8:15 p.m. The concert will include the Trio in D Major, 4J Opus 70, No. 1; the third cello sonata in A major opus 69 and the •
4. exciting, rarely performed septet in E flat major opus 20.
J
Jf The "Ghost Trio" in D Major, so called because of thunderous •
J chord progression, fragments of sublime melody, etc., found in the *
4. second movement, is the first of two trios written as opus 70 in 1808. 4.
* This three-movement trio will be performed by Warren van Bronk- •
J horst, violin; Ira Lehn, cello; and Rex Cooper, piano.
J
4. Dr. Cooper and Mr. Lehn will continue with the third sonata in A 4* major, opus 69, also written in 1808. It is the only one of the five*
J sonatas for cello written in three distinct movements. The Septet in E *
if Flat Major, Opus 20, was written about the same time as Beethoven's Jf
* Symphony No. 1, Opus 21 in 1800, and when both were first*
4. performed, on the same program, the septet became an immediate J
Jf audience favorite which angered Beethoven since he was particularly >f
* fond of his symphony. The unusual combination of instruments in the J
4. septet includes violin, Warren van Bronkhorst; viola, Eleanor*
* Lehmann; cello, Ira Lehn; double bass, Ron Caviani; clarinet, Jf
J William Dominik; bassoon, Don DaGrade; and French Horn, George J
4- Nemeth. The performers are all professors at the Conservatory of jf
* Music except the guest violist, Eleanor Lehmann, who is assistant*
4. principal violist of the Stockton Symphony Orchestra.
J
jf
Admission to this Conservatory of Music Resident Artist Series Jf
* recital is by a $2 scholarship donation; students and children will be *
4. admitted free of charge.
>f
Jf
*

*

jf The Conservatory of Music will present the University Symphony J
•Orchestra's Fall Concert on October 13 at 8:15 p.m. in the Faye *
4. Spanos Concert Hall. The orchestra, under the direction of Warren J
Jf van Bronkhorst, will feature two works by prominent present-day *
J American composers. Concerto Grosso 1985 by Ellen Zwilich and *
4. Commedia by William Bolcolm has received Guggenheim fellowships, *
* a Koussevitzky Foundation grant, and the award of the American *
J Academy of Arts and Letters. The program will also include Bach's *
4. Overture from Suite No. 3 and Haydyn's Symphony No. 101 (The *
* Clock).
*
* Admission to the concert is by a $2 scholarship donation; students *
4. and children will be admitted free of charge.
*
*
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VVhy didn't anyone answer 'The Call' ?
Rhonda Filer
Staff Writer

Last Thursday night, the A.G.

Spanos Center echoed with the

P'an S.49

5E«r-r

music of The Call and The Uptones. Most of the audience, about
300 people at the maximum, didn't
really know what to expect from
the "Progressive Dance Party 1."
Yyhat followed was a good
concert, but not a whole lot of
dancing.
The Uptones, a band from Ber
keley, opened the show. Beginning
uith "Burning Sky," they certainly
proved to be "up." Their music
has a "ska" sound, but with a
harder edge to it. It can be com
pared to UB40's music. With their
upbeat music, the Uptones man
aged to get most of the audience
dancing. The band continued their
45 minute set with "No Lies,"
"The Outback," and "Faith,"
from their independently released
J1IU uuuunm, acjuuoiuui vi
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cassette, "The Outback." Consid
ering the number of people there,
the dance party was off to a fair
start.
Beginning with "I Don't Wan
na," The Call took to the stage
and delivered an enjoyable per
formance. Lead vocalist and bass
guitarist Michael Been's singing
was strong and emotional. His
style of singing is reminiscent of
Bono of U2. Next came a moving
performance
of
the
song,
"Oklahoma." With three of the
four band members originally
from that state, the song has spe
cial meaning for them. After "In
The River," the band played "I
Still Believe." Some people may
have recognized this song and
wondered where they had heard it.
"I Still Believe," which was writ
ten by Michael Been and Jim
Goodwin of The Call, appears on
the soundtrack to the movie, "The
Lost Boys." That version of the
song however, was not performed
by The Call.
Currently finishing up a three
Lead vocalist Michael Been of 'The Call.'
and a half month world tour to
promote their latest album, "Into
The Woods," The Call consists of
Michael Been, lead vocals and bass
guitar; Jim Goodwin, keyboards;
Tim Ferrier, guitar; and Scott MuACROSS
35 Stirred into
sick, drums. Based in Santa Cruz,
activity
Parts of airplane 38 Shrewd
The Call has released five albums
41 Parent: colloq.
6 Harvests
since 1982. Their second album,
42 Surgical thread
Storage room
"Modern Romans," contains 12 Christian
44 Kill
45 Skill
"When The Walls Came Down,"
festival
47 Tropical fruit: pi.
their first single to receive substan 14 Sun god
49 Title of respect
15 English baby
tial airplay. Their first three al
carriages
50 Humorous
bums were on the Mercury/ 17 Rabbit
sketch
52 Walks
Polygram record label. Their latest 18 Eggs
unsteadily
two, "Reconciled" and "Into the 20 More exact
54 Negative
22 Chicken
Woods," are on Elektra/Asylum 23 Promise
55 Harbinger
57 Extinguishes:
25 Sharpen
records.
colloq.
After "I Still Believe," the band 27 Symbol for
59 Depressions
niton
played
"Memory."
Been's
60 Spirited horse
28 Sag
8 Pallor
emotional singing was especially 30 Deduces
4 Saucy
9 Chief god of
DOWN
5
Heavenly
bodies
32
Native
of
good on that ballad. The Call,
Memphis
6
Self-restraint
1 Fragrance
Morocco
whose music has a variety of
10 Calm
7 Babylonian
2 Behold!
34 Case for small
11 Throng
influences, showed their countrv
3 Viper
deity
articles
13 Leases
and western side on "Walk,
16 Speechless
Walk." Most of the audience had
19 Odor
a good time dancing to that one.
21 Underground
parts of plant
After that came "Even Now,"
24 Entrances
"Day or Night," and "Too Many
26 Fruit: pi.
Tears." The band encored with
29 Aroused by
"Could A Been Me," and "When
stirring
31 Small bottles
The Walls Came Down." Since
33 Holds back
most of the people in the audience
35 Shatter
hadn't really heard any of The
36 Put car in
Call's songs, the typical reaction to
garage
37 Lavish fondness
"When The Walls Came Down"
on
was "I didn't know they played
39 Showered
that song!"
40 Beginners
This seemed to be the main
43 Wants
46 Weary
problem of the concert; most of
48 Narrow opening
the audience hadn't heard of The
51 Make into
Call, nor had they heard their
leather
music. As a result, most of the
53 Petition
56 Army officer:
people there didn't know what to
abbr.
expect from the "Progressive
58 Compass point
Dance Party." The Call's music is
© 1984 United Feature Syndicate
progressive and it was a good con
cert, but it was not exactly the kind
PRESS SERVICE
of music most people like to dance
to.
The Call and the Uptones put on
a great show. Unfortunately, the
attendance was low. Perhaps next
ONE STOP • FULL SERVICE
time, "the call" will go out to
Contact Lenses Are Onr Only Business!
more people.

Evening of music
In contrast to their usual classical, operatic concerts, the UOP voice
faculty will present "An Evening of American Musical
Theatre" on Friday, October 9 in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
Selections from American musicals, including favorites by George
Gershwin, Victor Herbert, Rodgers and Hammerstein, and Leonard
Bernstein will be featured in the concert. UOP resident artists Edna
Garabedian, Lynelle Frankforter Wiens and William Whitesides,
along with visiting artist Mark Ross Clark, will perform the collection
of music. They will be accompanied by pianist Frank Wiens.
Narrating the program will be Dr. Richard Etlinger, Chair of the
Conservatory's music management program and 24-year veteran o
the music business. Etlinger, also an attorney, has negotiated the
contracts for the original cast recordings for several musicals.
The concert will begin at 8:15 p.m. UOP students and children will
be admitted free; others will be asked to contribute a $2 scholarship
donation. For more information, contact the UOP Conservatory o
Music at 946-2415.
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MORRIS CHAPEL
Sunday
1 1 : 0 0 AM
Dr. Gary B. Putnam
University Chaplain

CONTACT LENSES
• SERVICE • QUALITY • VALUE
SOFT LENSES
COMPLETE

PRICE INCLUDES: COMPUTERIZED Eye Exam, fitting 1 pair of quality
conventional Bausch & Lomb soft lenses, chemical care kit, X yr. foliowup. 30
day satisfaction guarantee. Exam, fitting fees and care kits are non refundable.
2nd pair of Bausch & Lomb Lenses only $29.
Also available: Bausch & Lomb or Hydron Extended Wear soft lenses, $99
complete.
Dura Softcolors, $229 complete.

Dr. Douglas Clarke
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OPTOMETRIST IN STOCKTON
4343 Pacific Av«.

University Square
Stockton. CA 95207. (209) 957-5X10
1 Block North of U O P

Dr. Michael S. Cypress

OPTOMETRIST. INC. IN PLEASANTON
5679 Gibraltar Dr.
Hacienda Business Park
Ploasaotoa. CA 94566. (415) 463-EYES
Mile East of 580 & 680 Interchange

COMEDY COMMANDOS I
KIRKWOOD

needs you to be a

SKI RESORT
Kirkwood Ski Resort is seeking qualified, service
oriented employees for the 87/88 season.

SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

* see your name in print
* expand your resume or portfolio
* share your talent
* become more of a part of UO
* rewarding experience
* need not write every week
* improve your writing

If vou feel you are enthusiastic, dedicated,
and talented come up ^come"up° th^n

watch for more
details...

-lift operators
-food service
-housekeepers
-parking attendants
-ticket checkers
-ticket sellers
-Bldg. maintenance
-hotel front desk

-equip, operators
-clerical
-accounting
-ski school
-ski patrol
-ski rental
-ski mechanics
-hotel reservations

HIRING CLINICS
Saturday, October 17th & October 31st
9:00 A.M. at the Red Cliffs (Main) Lodge

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
35 mi. south of Lk. Tahoe on Hwy 88
For further information contact:
Kirkwood, P.O. Box 1, Kirkwood, CA 95646
(209) 258-6000

Pacifican is located on the thir
Hall

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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No one said it was perfect

Matt Swinden
Have you ever had one of those
days when you knew that you
should have stayed in bed because
it was a bad day? Last Friday was
one of those days.
It all started when I decided to
go to sleep that morning, oh, say
around 3 a.m., because I am lucky
enough not to have any Friday
classes, and my roommate had •
been thoughtful enough to lock the
door without making sure that I
had my keys before he left for the
evening. Fortunately for me, when
I woke up my R.A. to let me into
my room, he only threatened to
inflict bodily harm on me, but did
not actually follow through with
his threats. So I fell asleep around
3:30 that morning.
At about 7:03 a.m., I was rudely
awakened by the sound of the
trash dumpsters that are so
thoughtfully placed outside my
window for my convenience, being
emptied by two rather loud trashmen.
U1W11,

Why is it that mothers always
call their children early in the
mornings? Is it because we are no
longer at home and they feel that
they must wake us up or otherwise
we will never make it to class? My
mother just has not gotten the
message yet that I am a big boy
now, and that I can wake up on my
own. So she calls at 7:30 a.m. to
make sure that I am all-right and to
make sure that I am actually show
ing up to my classes, which she is
so thoughtfully paying for. At this
point, I wondered if it was worth the
effort to try to sleep or if I should
get up out of bed.
Can somebody please tell me
who the guy is that rummages
through the trash dumpsters look
ing for aluminum cans, and then
squashes the cans with his feet?
Every day he comes to our dumpster and squashes cans for about
twenty minutes. And Friday was
no exception, because there he
was, squashing at 7:52 a.m., right
outside my window. It ^goes with
'"'J

out saying that I was awakened by
this noise, and felt like saying,
"Look,' here is a dollar ... g0
squash over at Grace ... they never
sleep over there..." But I decided
that maybe somebody did not want
me to sleep after all, so I crawled
out of bed and took a shower. By
that time, I had a strange feeling
that this was not going to be one of
my best days.
That day I had to go to the
DMV to pick up some material. So
when I went out to my car, there
were not one, but two pieces of
pink paper thoughtfully left on my
windshield by Public Safety. Those
two pieces of paper weren't there
to invite me to their barbecue, but
to inform me that I owed .them
$20.00 for parking in a red zone
(that was also lined ... sounds like
a parking trap to me) and $20.00
for parking between 12:01 and 6
a.m. (Can somebody please tell me
why we can only park on one side
of the street at night and not on
both sides?)

I made it over to the DMV
relatively unscathed except when I
tried driving the wrong way down
a one way street ... but the nice
Stockton police officer got me all
straightened out and going the
right way after he wrote me a ticket
and gave me a field sobriety test. I
told him that I was a foreign
student from Australia and that I
had only been going to UOP for a
short time and that I was not quite
accustomed to the American way
of driving- That conversation with
one of Stockton's finest cost me
$21

finally made it back to UOP
after spending three hours at the
DMV waiting in four different
lines just to find out that they were
all out of the forms that I needed.
It goes without saying that I was
not in a very pleasant mood. The
whole day was a waste of time, not
to mention that it cost me $65.00.1
knew that I should have stayed in
bed when I had the chance.
(Matt Swinden is a UOP student)

Appreciation of an old friend
•

-

—

By Paul Nichols
Staff Writer

In one of my encounters with a
cultural television program, I laid
eyes on some native people opera
ting the local, manual washing ma
chines. These machines were
placed conveniently out in the river
near the bank. They were big,
heavy things, rocks you might call
'em. I'm sure these villagers had a
different word for them. But any
way, the people were out there
gettin' tough on dirt, slamming
their clothes on the rocks. I
thought to myself, "Man, I never
get to brutalize the dirt out of my
shirt."
I live in California. Grass stains,
ground-in dirt, and fragrant
sweat-scents manifest themselves in
this western fashion world. If there
is such a thing as God, He musta
created dirt because He had stock in
a washing machine company. The
place where I live houses one of
these unsung heroes of the home
appliance realm. I have learned to
appreciate it, because I realize that
life wasn't always this good.

IM
u/iiiino to
to bet
bet that
that vou
I'd h
beP willing
you
were born without clothes. Yah
well...me too. There is evidence
that proves this phenomenon can
be traced to prehistoric times.
Don't worry, it's perfectly normal.
It is normal, yet we humans, being
a bit reasonable, thought it would
be pretty swell to have second
skins. These skins got more than a
little soiled, so they had to be
washed. This washing has gone on
for a long time now. The chore has
deeply lodged itself in the founda
tion of our cultur e.
A fond memory takes me back
to the time when all of us kids
would sit on boxes in the laundry
room next to the washing machine.
Gramps would talk about the days
of yore when there were no wash
ing machines, just washboa ds. "It
wasn't always this way," Gramps
would say as he began one of his
stories. These lively stories kept us
on the edges of our seats and in the
palm of his hand. Looking back on
it now, I realize what a strong
moral sense these anecdotes gave
me.
I believe that a study of basic

human needs was conducted can
can also
also be
be learned.
learned.
"A common belief is a stronger
recently. It was sort of an update
on an old theme. To many people's bond than common blood." The
surprise, not to mention highly washing machine is a powerful uni
respected authorities in the field, fying element among thinking men.
the list of basic needs went In today's complex world of fac
something like this: In order of tionalism and disunity, the washing
machine is a pillar of stability.
importance:
Many orators became successful,
1. Love
standing only on a soapbox, but it
2. Food
should never be forgotten that a
3. Shelter
washing machine was nearby. The
4. Clothing
washing machine makes an appeal
5. Washing machine
The machine is playing an ever- "to the true hopes and aspirations of
rational man. At leisure gather
increasing role in our lives.
ings,
instead of friendly chit-chat
If you're like me, you've never
read the instructions on one of the about the weather, deep discussion
machines. Social scientists haven't, of washing machines can be heard.
up 'till now, seriously researched On this level, a greater understand
the question of whether washing ing of true humanity is reached.
The washing machine could be
machine operation was innate or
learned behavior.. This may seem the standard bearer of that great
like common knowledge, but many banner called human potential. It
of the answers to life's most embodies such hope and optimism
puzzling mysteries are surprisingly . that inspiration pours forth from
basic upon conception. As it turns its existence. Yes, technology can
out, this behavior is innate. Snakes be used to make a better day.
share this inborn ability with us.
However, if one is born without
the necessary genetic information,
there is hope, because the behavior

Hate to graduate
Robyn Bullard
Feature Editor

"iTcoukThave ton any town
ta the country and any faintly
•L c <nn or daughter in colkge B"t it was the Zudpuckers
and they were excited.
For this was the day that little
Vera Zudpucker was to graduate
fr°CS

family bustled athe house early that .mom'
i,.,., ,0 be on their way
'tmhS Private campus that
VeS had donated four yrars of
hard work to and to which they
had simultaneously forked over
the majority of their savings
account.
.. , .
Having never visited the cam
pus before (the Zudpuckers nev
er got away much), they tried to
imagine Vera's illustrious de
scription in their minds.

They hoped she would be all
right for her graduation. She
had seemed a little down about
the whole process, something
about "having to receive my
diploma with 800 strangers, in a
big room that smells like ex
hausted volleyball players, mstead of the traditional separate
graduations for each division of
the University. But they assured
themselves that it was nothing.
She was probably just nervous
As they pulled into the cam
pus, it was everything that little
Vera had said it would be. The
flowers were in full bloom,
spring was abundant. As they
walked across Knoles Lawn on
their way to the Spanos Center,
where graduation would be
held, Mr. Zudpucker remarked,
"Hey, now this would be a
good place for a graduation."
Mrs. Zudpucker and two of
Vera's Zudpucker
siblings
rushed in front of Mr. Zudpuc
ker as they drew closer to the
Spanos. Center. Vera had four
siblings, but because she was
only allowed to invite four peo
ple altogether, the two littlest
Zudpuckers were stuck at home
with the babysitter. Oh well,
there would be other gradua
tions.
"Wow," exclaimed Mr. Zud
pucker, upon entering the Spanos

Center. "This place is bigger
than I thought. Do you think
we'll be able to see little Vera:
okay?"
Mrs. Zudpucker assured him
that as long as they sat "close
enough, they'd see little Vera
just fine.
Problem
was,
everyone else had the same
bright idea.
The Zudpuckers nestled
themselves somewhere in the
80th row up, and patiently wait
ed for the ceremony to begin.
They had all inherited poor eye
sight, and it wasn't until Pomp
and Circumstance began play
ing that they realized the cere
mony had indeed begun.
"Mommy," yelled a little
Zudpucker, "What are those
little ants doing down there on
the floor?" "Don't be silly,"
answered his mother. "Those
are the graduates."
"Hey there's Vera!" ex
claimed another little Zud
pucker.. "That's not Vera - or
is it?" asked his father. "Of
course not," answered his wife.
They're doing the whole
ceremony in..."
"ALPHABETICAL
OR
DER?!!!" The whole family
iscreamed in sudden realization.
"Good Grief," exclaimed
Mr. Zudpucker, "We'll be here
all day."
' Well, Mr. Zudpucker was not
far from the truth. Four and a
half hours later, little Vera
walked up to receive her little
diploma. But alas, she wasn't
the last to graduate: there was a
"Zzudpucker" after her...And
thanks to all of the people who
had left after their sons and
daughters had graduated, the
Zudpuckers were able to get
close enough to at least positive
ly identify their daughter.
Vera hugged her parents and
said that she was sorry for the
long ceremony. "Hope you
weren't bored or anything," she
said. "But you know, after go
ing to school with these people
for four years and not knowing
that many of them, I just met
the entire graduating class in
four and a half hours and I feel
soooo unified. I've just made
800 friends for life."

Two great ways to cruise through the semester.
The hand on the left is poised on what could be tire most
essential part of your education.
A Macintosh™ computer.
And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple,
unadulterated fun.
A Honda Scooter One we're giving away.
All you have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit
your campus computer center and fill out an entry form. While
you're there, take a Macintosh for a test drive.
Because Macintosh can help you write term papers,
categorize elements of the periodic table, plot the rise and fall
of pork-belly prices, compile computer code, and talk to other
computers.
And the first 250 people on campus who get behind a
mouse, so to speak, will receive a free Apple® memo board.
So head over to your campus computer center today.
And ask about our Student Financing Program.
Who knows? You may soon find yourself cruising a little
farther than you expected.
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\ Test drive a Macintosh.You may ride away on a Honda Scooter.

Enter August 31 - October 16
University Bookstore
McCaffrey Center

Certain restrictions apply, visit your campus computer center for complete promotional details. One free Honda Elite™ 50 Scooter will be awarded per participating school;
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Tom Gregory

Friday, October 9

Staff Writer

Booster Luncheon
Volleyball at UCLA-NIVT
Water Polo at CSU Long Beach
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Football hosts CSU Long Beach
Water Polo at Pepperdine
Field Hockey at San Jose State
Cross Country at Aggie
Invitational at Davis
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Pacific's Ruben Harper was chosen as the PCAA player of the week
for-his four interceptions against New Mexico State. Harper also
received national recognition by being selected as Sports Illustrated's
player of the week. The 5-9, 155 pound junior is a Stockton native.
Harper, a 1984 Edison High graduate, intercepted the passes and
returned one 92 yards en route to a touchdown and recognition as'
college defensive player of the week.

Correction: Chris Thompson was incorrectly identified in last week's
water polo photograph.

Tiger
Trot

No.1 UOP falls to No. 5 UCLA
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%

I Brian S. Thompson

1 Sports Editor
Approximately $40,000,000 in wages have been collecti
vely lost by the National Football League's professional
I football players. Many people feel that the players have
been treated* unfairly because some players can
renegotiate their contracts to play wherever, or
whomever, they want.
. .
But let's be guided by the serious economic issues linked
with this strike. It has already been proven that the supply
v"u surpasses
agents cuivt
and walk-ons
of free agwiio
™
—1
,the demand tor
I quality professional football players. The team owners
I must
always tuiv««
known that their regular
uiuai have
nave aiwap
,
*players were
u
not absolutely essential. The owners have seen that they
can pay replacement players much less money without any
immediate fatal consequences.
I contend that, at the bottom of it ail,
™
present issue of money. By going on strike the P1^
inadvertantly
walked out
maavenanny waixcu
uui on
vn a
« branch, winch
--- was actuallya twig, and it just gave way. The players appcared to h
ine league
forgotten that the league makes the rules
ruks.The^league
makes the players and the players can n^r make t
league. Most importantly, the players must learn to
operate by the idea that "he profits most who serves
I hpct ''

Those NFL players who went on strike must have been
I fed un after thev watched some of the heroics which
occurred in their absence. The professional foomaU games
which were televised last wedcendwere ^m®thl"|dlto
applaud. I mean, hey diddle diddie the cat and the; fiddle
I was totally surprised. Who would have imagined such
partially unkempt hard-hitting excitement.
The excitement was almost too much to take^when1 the
Los Angeles Rams were dogged out bythe: New^Orleans
Saints. When the network camera s"inneiv^0uSiy a
| audience at the Super Dome there
nf 11
thee stadium went away
[players picketing m frorJt.
ll Jed^from irfstde^he
because
cheeringmwhich
Rams in
in
oecause of
ot the cneenng
wmui bellowed
Rams
Saints had more repl^ mt playm ttan^did tte^Rams m
veteran-weighty Rams.
owner jim Benson
The victory was so sweet for paints
- at the
R
he
did
his
own
original^
Benson
Jkjgge
that
mat ne aid nis own
ore still unhaoDV
conclusion of the game. The Pl.aXe^i h- the n f L should
wwith
i t h the
t h e way
w a y things
t h i n g s are
a r e hnanaieu
a n d l e d wwiu
i t h i n m e « is rearny a^
n
01
W1
ai
F
1
example
' . ' off winning.'piaying
winning. Playing
use Benson as an exan
about. Benson exemplifies the elatio
should make
|the game and especially
miney IS
everyone involved happy- Besides,
.
would

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Open Meeting
Thursday 6:30-8 p.m.
McCaffrey Center
Conference Room

The number one ranked Pacific Tiger volley
ball team was knocked back into reality
Tuesday night as the number five ranked
UCLA Bruins defeated them in five very long
games 15-10, 19-17, 11-15, 10-15, 11-15. The
match took two hours and 45 minutes to
complete — by far the longest and toughest
match of the year.
The Tigers had no easy task in winning the
first two games, taking one hour and 20
minutes to complete them. In both games, the
Tigers had to come from behind to win, and it
took 19 points for the Tigers to win game two.
The last three games were by far the Tigers'
worst of the year. Pacific hit a ghastly .030 in
game five. During the match, the Tigers had 43
hitting errors, most of which cost them the last
three games.
The Tigers got an ace on the opening serve
of game five by Mary Miller, but UCLA got a
sideout and proceeded to score six straight
points. The Bruins managed to build a 4-10
lead before Pacific tied the game up at 10-10.
UCLA once again got a sideout and scored
two more points. The Tigers battled hard but
could only get as close as 11-14. Match point
for the Bruins came when a Tiger kill attempt
went into the antenna.
UCLA had four players with 20 or more
kills. They were led by Lori Zeno with 25 kills,
26 digs and a .333 hitting percentage. Stacy
Buck also had 25 kills and a whopping .478
hitting percentage.
Several Tiger volleyball winning streaks
came to an end Tuesday night. The win
ning streak at home was stooped at 18, their
overall streak was stopped at 33, and
their 1987 streak was stopped at 11.
The ironic part of Pacific's loss to UCLA|
was that their last loss came at the hands of the 1j
Bruins almost one year ago at the UCLA- £
N1VT.
|
The Brigham Young University Cougars §
7 ' ^ / * , " m 'nfciOl
rolled into Stockton Friday night, October 2, Brooke Herrington slaps down a kill in the Tiger's Saturday afternoon victory over Cal Poly SLU.
with a number three ranking and the will to
take number one away from Pacific.
A crowd of approximately 3,700 came to
needed to bear down. They took the Mustangs
BYU and the crowd responded with pleasure.
make sure that it wouldn't happen. However,
to 13-3 but they couldn't seem to finish them
It
was
the
first
defeat
of
the
year
for
the
things didn't start off too well. BYU's Dylann
off. Cal Poly then hit seven points and made
Cougars
who
are
now
13-1
overall.
Maikki
Duncan served for seven straight points to give
the score 13-10. At this point, the Tigers picked
Salmi led BYU with 35 assists while Campbell
BYU an 11-5 lead. They ended up beating the
the Mustangs off as Teri McGrath came up
had
17
kills.
For
Pacific,
59
assists
gave
Liz
Tigers in the first game by a score of 15-7. This
with a beautiful game point save. The final
Hert
the
CEC
Most
Valuable
Player
award.
wasn't a good sign, considering that it was
score was 15-11.
On Saturday October 3, the Tigers couldn't
only the second time since November of last
The Mustangs couldn't get it together in the
relax because that afternoon they faced the
year that the Lady Tigers had lost the first
final
game and Pacific went on to win 15-6.
20th-ranked
Cal
Poly
San
Luis
Obispo
game of a match. UOP Junior Brooke
The Tigers went from a -23S hitting percentage
Mustangs.
Counting
this
game,
the
Tigers
have
Herrington later said that, "it was kind of
against BYU to a whopping .333 against Cal
played nationally ranked teams seven out of
scary because they were controlling the
Poly. The Mustangs, on the other hand,
eleven games, so it was nothing new to be
match."
managed only a .068 percentage. Cathey Scotplaying
in
a
high
caliber
game.
After
having
a
So giving up the first game was enough to
Ian
was named the CEC Player of the Game
great match against BYU, it was hard for the
spark Pacific to rally in the second game. The
with 12 kills and a .526 hitting percentage.
Tigers
to
get
up
for
Cal
Poly.
Pacific
coach
Tigers ran up the score to 5-0 and forced a time
These are great numbers considering that she
John Dunning said that, "They were just tired.
out by BYU. The time out didn't do the trick
didn't play in the first game.
^
They had a very emotional game last night and
for the Cougars though, and Pacific went on
I'm
sure
they
didn't
get
to
sleep
very
early."
In
Pacific drops to 10-1 overall and UCLA
to win it 15-8.
the first game they didn't show any fatigue at
improves to 13-2. It is questionable whether or
That game gave the Tigers their confidence
all. It was 12-0 before Cal Poly got its first and
not Pacific will retain their number one
back and they went on to win a close third
last
point
of
the
game.
rank. Senior outside hitter Teri McGrath was
game 15-13.
The second game, unfortunately, was entire
chosen as the CEC player of the game.
After that, the Tigers had all of the machin
McGrath had 27 kills, 20 digs and a .328
ly
different.
Pacific
had
some
mental
break
ery working perfectly and they played a great
downs which caused too many service errors.
hitting percentage. The Tigers will have a
fourth game. They had their best team hitting
chance for revenge against UCLA as they head
Cal Poly took advantage of every Tiger
percentage of the match, .238, compared to
mistake,
creating
a
15-6
victory.
The
Tigers'
south this weekend to the UCLA-NIVT. Play
BYU's skimpy .045. Pacific took a 10-5 lead
.200
hitting
percentage
was
by
far
their
lowest
starts Friday.
and then went ahead to win it 15-8. The key to
of the match. In the other three games they
Pacific returns home Tuesday, October 13
the final game was Dorothy Hert's six point
to
face the Golden Bears of UC Berkeley at
averaged
an
impressive
.342.
serving rampage that pulled the Tigers out of a
In
the
third
game,
Pacific
realized
that
they
7:30
p.m.
5-2 deficit. The final point was hit long by

Field hockey strengthens game
Sienna Yoshida
Staff Writer

Competition will be in the air
this Saturday when the UOP
women's field hockey team meets
the San Jose Spartans in their
fourth NorPac game.
The Lady Tigers go on the road
to play the 18th ranked Spartans
who are presently 3-3-1. They are
the only Northern Pacific Confer
ence (NorPac) team Pacific hasn't
played yet.
Last year, the Tigers won all
three matches against the Spartans,
and Head Coach Carla Konet
adds, "We haven't lost to San Jose
for a couple years...they're defin
itely trying to beat us."
But the Tigers are ready for the
Spartans. The games at San Jose
are seemingly more aggressive and
always exciting, according to Kon
et, but she claims, "We seem to
play well there."
The Tigers just finished playing

in the first UOP Alumni Game,
which resulted in a 5-5 tie. Accord
ing to Konet, "It gave the team a
chance to scrimmage, and mix up
positions."
The UOP team scored first, with
Debbie Worsley playing forward
for the first time. Worsley's effort
scored two goals for the team,
while Donna Bonino, Laurel Botsford and Wisty Gaunce scored one
point each.
The Alumni team kept up the
pace. All-American Luci Lagrimas
scored two goals, and Kerry
McCracken scored on a "beautiful
cross center
ball by Lisa
Bocchino," said Konet. Leigh
McNiff and Bocchino also had one
point each.
All in all, the game was a huge
success, and players, friends, and
fans all had a blast at the barbeque
afterwards. "It was fun just to
have the alumni playing," said
Konet, and will hopefully make it a
tradition.

Become a pacifican

The Lady Tigers stand with a
record of 1-4-1 and 0-3. There were
three players injured so "we won't
know the game plan for San Jose
until the middle of the week," said
Konet.
The Spartans are in the running
for conference champs, but with
the new energy and team spirit of

the Tigers, San Jose's chances of
winning are slim.
Konet and the team know it will
be competitive, and with this in
mind, they will give it their best
shot, and hopefully gain their first
conference win.
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Cross country
in invitational
J.K. Tokyo
Staff Writer

The Lady Tiger cross country
team hosted their only home
invitational last weekend. Last
year, the Lady Tigers had a dual
and triangular meet at home. The
meet, University of the Pacific Ti
ger Cross Country Invitational, was a
five kilometer run for the ladies
and a ten kilometer run for the
men. It was held at Oak Grove
Park, home of the Asparagus Fes
tival, right off 1-5 and Eight Mile
Road. Six teams entered the wo
men's race but only two for the
men. The teams were St. Mary's,
UC Davis, Sacramento State, Cal.
State Hayward, Santa Clara, and
Pacific. Only Sacramento State
and Santa Clara sent a men's team.
The women's race was dominated
by St. Mary's who had four of the
top five runners. UC Davis came in
second. The winning time was
18:46 by Sheri Opp of St. Mary's.
The top UOP runner was Gail
Campbell who came in at 16th.
The men's race was won by Sac.
State. The winning time was around 31 minutes by a Sac. State
runner. This was the first-ever
invitational by UOP cross country.

HEWITT

(continued from page 2)

outsiders.
The revolutionary struggle that
began in 1892, according to Hew
itt, then, "is the story of an effort
to find the right formula to save
the community, and that meant
answering four questions: What is
it we want to preserve, what basis
can we find to unify people to
preserve it, what form of organiza
tion can do the job, and what is a
winning strategy?"
Hewitt observed that Iran may
seem very isolated now, but
throughout the developing world,
there are people who will come to
view it as "a model for their own
future."
How effective this model is will
depend on how well the Revolution
can be sustained through some
very difficult months and years

The team consists of nonscholarship players who don't ne
cessarily have any experience run
ning in competition. The break
down of the team is one senior,
five juniors, four sophomores and
one freshman. The members are
Carol Beza, Gail Campbell, Lenell
Cleland, Cecilia Coronado, Karen
Damgaard,
Donna
Gentry
(captain), Sylvia Marquez, Melissa
Schwartz, and Janet Cubbage.
Two of the members returned
from last year's inaugural team.
This team has a lot going against
it. First of all, half of the runners
have no experience running in
competition. Second, the team's
running camp was cut short be
cause of the summer fires in the
forests. Finally, recruiting is diffi
cult when no scholarships are of
fered and there is no track team to
run in the spring. Most cross
country runners run track.
Head coach Jim Paull is
pleased with the team's progress.
He just wants the girls to run their
fastest race on October 31 in Irvine
for the PCAA Conference Meet.
Between now and then, the team
will run in two more meets at Davis
and Santa Clara, and a Homecom
ing run.
ahead. "Observing that develop
ment will continue to be one of the
great learning experiences available
to each of us, much better than any
courses on revolution," said Hew
itt.
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Never
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17pointsenough to beatNMS
Russell Keys
Sports Editor

'I'm always glad to win," said
head football coach Bob Cope.
"We squandered a lot of chances
to score — Lord knows how many
points. We've got to eliminate the
mistakes that keep us from scor
ing."
This was the opening statement
made by Cope after last Saturday's
23-7 victory over the Aggies of
New Mexico State.
The Tigers had to be glad to win
for two reasons. First, the game
was their PCAA opener against a
team they needed to beat in order
to be in early contention for the
PCAA title. Second, after the
tough preseason, the Tigers needed
to know that their overall improve
ment wasn't a figment of their
imagination; they could actually
perform well on both sides of the
ball and come away with the win,
which they did.
Pacific actually only needed ;
their 17 first quarter points to win
the game which Cope said was
"never really close." Unfortunate
ly, however, the Tigers were unable
to offensively capitalize on a lot of
Aggie turnovers and mistakes after
the first quarter that would have
given them an even bigger win.
The Tigers received the opening
kickoff and returned the ball to the
35 yard line. They moved the ball
down to the New Mexico 29 on
runs by quarterback Ron Beverly,
fullback Jon Grim, and halfback
Rodney Powell. On first and ten
from the NMSU 29, Beverly threw
a bullet to receiver Booker Guyton
in the right corner of the endzone
for Pacific's first score.
The Tiger defense, which played
tough all night, shut down the
Aggie offense on their first drive.
After an Aggie punt and a Tiger
penalty, Pacific took over the ball
on their own 15 yard line. Five
plays later, Powell, starting at
halfback in place of Rand Chatman, took a pitch from Beverly at
the Pacific 33, got a key block
from Anthony Williams, and
scampered 67 yards into the endzone for Pacific's second consec
utive score with 7:32 left to go in
the first quarter. This was Powell's

Rodney Powell (3) breaks away from the New Mexico State defense for a touchdown.

first start since moving from
quarterback to halfback and he
ended up rushing for 125 yards on
13 carries. He was also chosen as
the CEC offensive player of the
game.
Pacific scored one more time
with 1:25 left in the first quarter
following an interception by out
side linebacker Mike McMaster on
the NMSU 34 yard line. Eight
plays later, Mark Gran came on and
kicked a 37-yard field goal to give
the Tigers a 17-0 first quarter lead.
Pacific had several defensive
leaders in the game. The Tiger
defense caused five turnovers and
held the Aggies to just 80 yards
rushing, but allowed 264 yards
passing. Outside linebacker Mike
McMaster had 10 tackles for -5
yards, and one interception, pass
break up and sack. Outside line
backer Dave Thistle also notched
10 tackles, recovered a fumble and
had a sack. Other defensive leaders
included inside linebacker Todd
Herrington with 7 tackles for -2
yards, safety Greg Koperek with
eight tackles and left tackle Ri

chard Harris, who led the defen
sive line with four tackles.
The only defensive slip-up by the
Tigers came with 6:54 left in the
game when NMSU quarterback
Phil Vinson hit tailback Bryan
Love in the left flat. Love broke a
few tackles and ran 39 yards for
the touchdown, making the score
17-7. The Aggie touchdown
capped a six-play, 80-yard drive
which consumed only two minutes
eight seconds.
"Our defense played well,"
said Coach Cope. "I said we
would never be good until our
defense made the big play. Tonight
we did."
The big surprise of the evening
was cornerback Ruben Harper
who made the big plays on defense
for Pacific. The Tigers got their
last six points on Harper's fourth
interception of the night which he
ran back 92 yards for a touchdown
with no time remaining in the
game. This act of thievery ended
NMSU's last chance to make the
game a bit more respectable.
About five
minutes before the

game's end, Harper had been cho
sen as the CEC defensive player of
the game for hauling in three inter
ceptions and notching four tackles;
hence, his fourth interception
capped off a night which was
nothing less than spectacular for
him.
"We ran a lot of safety blitzes to
put pressure on their quarter
back," said Harper in reference to
the ease of his four interceptions.
"Their pass plays were easy to read
because the quarterback never
looked off his receivers. They were
also a lot slower than the big
schools we played against."
The win boosted the Tigers'
record to 2-3 overall and 1-0 in the
PCAA. NMSU fell to 1-4 overall
and 0-1 in the PCAA.
This Saturday the Tigers take on
the Long Beach State 49ers in a
PCAA conference game com
memorating Vietnam Veterans
Appreciation Day. Long Beach
State is 2-3 after losing to Fresno
State last Thursday. Kickoff time
is at 7:30 p.m. The game is being
televised nationally on ESPN.
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